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Gophers Drub Badgers 34 to 6; Wolverines Trim Pennsy 12 to 6; Cornell and Chicago Tie 6 to 6

CHICAGO SIX, .
BADGER LINE IS

Winning Crews in the Edholm Cup Races on Carter Lake This Year and Last
CORNELL SIX TORN TO PIECES

Dime Between Eastern and Western
Teams Ends with Same Score

as Last Tear.

CONTEST IS HARD FOUGHT

Neither Side is Snre of ' Itself at
Critical Points.

GAME miX OF FEATURE FLATS

Cornell Heavily Penalized Twice with
Touchdowns in Sight.

LONO PASS BT MAROON PLATER

Xa Flrat Half Chicago Gains Thlrtr- -
, roar Tarda 01 High Throw by

Paft and Long Rm by
Saaer.

ITHACA, N. T., Nov. li-Co- rnell and
Chicago tied today In the foot ball game
by the cama score as last year, 6 to 8.

Neither aide wan sure at critical point
and heavy penalties lost Cornell two
chances of scoring, while twice, with a
touchdown In sight. Its right guard, O'Con
nor, was Instructed to try goals from the
field.

Twice also Chicago held plucklly for
downs In dangerous territory. After Cor
nell had twice failed to cross the Maroon
goal line In the first half Chicago took
the ball on Cornell's line
and pulled off the feature pass of the
frame, Page, at quarter, hurled the ball
high to Bauer at left end, who ran to
Cornell's nineteen-yar- d line before he was
downed. Right Hallback Crowley and Full
back Worthwlne were then sent around
the ends on a series of runs and cross
bucks to the one-ya- rd line. Cornell failed
to hold and Crowley went around left end
for a touchdown. Page kicked the goal.

Cornell returned with a vengeance In the
Second half. Owen kicked off and recov

red the ball again on the thirty-seve-

yard Una. Elmson and Robb plunged
through the line for big gains. Crosby
gained on a formation against the left
wing and Robb bucked the center to the

' three-yar-d line. Another surge around
right end and Robb had planted a touch
down, O'Connor kicked the goal that tied
the score.

.BELLEVUE WORKS FOR DOANE

Coatest Saturday Will Settle State
latereolleaTlate Championship.

- Blnoe the Tarkio game the purple and
gold eleven has been kept busy In prepara-
tion far the final contest - of the season,
which U with Doane,. Saturday, at Belle-Vu- e.

"'.".The last week scrimmages have been
light and most of the work has been In
perfecting the signals and plays. Several
of the men have been recovering from In-

juries received In the last game.
Owing to the radical change In the lineup

It has been necessary to drill the men
hard on signals, and a great deal of work
Is required to fill up the hole left at full-

back position by Enfield, who is unable to
play any more on account of an Injured
knee. With anothe week's work It Is
boped that a strong machine .. will be
moulded Into shape and will be ready to
meet the strong Doane team. So far Belle-u- e

Is undefeated and has an equal chance
for another championship season. Belle-vu- e

and Doane have always been strong
rivals and this year many reports have
been beard about Doane'a strong team. Its
strongest opponents have been Nebraska
anlverslty and Hastings, but If compara
tive scores count for anything In showing
the strength of a team. Bellevue will be
right In the game.

Bellevue and Doane played tie games
With both Hastings and Wesleyan, and It
looks as If the Bellevue-Doan-e game will
be the big contest of the season In deciding
the state Intercollegiate championship.

.BOAT OMAHA WINS EDHOLM CUP

Wlafleld chont and Walter Whartoa
Owaera of Tletorloaa Craft

Raoes for the Edholm cup have been
complete at Carter lake and the Omaha,
owned by Wlnfleld Bchoot and Walter
Wharton has been declared the winner,
having a percentage of 800., The name of
their boat will be put on the cup and
should they win It for three years they
will have the cup to keep and to hold.
last year the Anita, owned by Charles
Sutter, won the cup, but the Anita did not
compete this year.

Competition for the cup was most ksen
all year, twenty races In all being sailed

, for the honors during the season. The
Prairie Bird, owned by WU1 and Alfred
Morris, was a close second to the Omaha
this year, with a percentage of .t85. More
boats are now being built to enter the con-

tests next year, when the competition will
be even stronger. The standing of the
boats for the year follows:

Boat. Owner. Pet
Omaha Scott & Mharton...... .dm)

Prairie Bird Will & Alfred Morris
lole R. Fisher
Mary Alice Olluiore Sc Martin.... .
Catherine Weaver & Burgens... .3v.
Trio Olbson a; Hamilton.. .lt
Teddy., .addy As Refregler,,
Ripple. .fcadily & Kefregler..
Crew... ..Campbell

OKLAHOMA SEATS ST. LOUIS

Hoaao Teaaa Makes Oas Toachdawa
a Forward Pass.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. U. Oklahoma univer-
sity foot ball team defeated St. Louis
university hare today by a score of U
to a. The visitors had the advantage In
the flrat half and vara first to score and
kicked a goal. 8t Louis made a touchdown
on a forward pasa. Painter carrying the
ball over.

Oklahoma lost the ball twice on downs
on the St. Louis five-yar- d Une. The Okla-homa- n

twice tried for a goal from the
field, but a strong wind blew the ball
out cf bounds. ,

The Oklahoma team made all Its gains
on straight foot balL They were d,

but had the weight, and were able
to make large gains through the Hi. Louis
lines.

After five minutes' play Reed carried the
ball over for a. touchdown. Wolf failed
to kick the goal. Oklahoma was often
penalised for rough playing, on one oc-

casion the ball being taken back for
.thirty-fiv- e yards. St. Louis used but two

Jn ufeetitutes during the game. Ross of
Oklahoma was put out of th game for

Minnesota Clinches Western Cham
pionship by Decisive Defeat of

Wisconsin.
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Walter Wharton
Fred Wharton. Master

HAWREYES TRAMP OVER AMES

Iowa University Plays in Finest Form
of Season.

OLD SCORES SETTLED, 16 TO 0

Defease of State Vatversttr Elevea
Superb ana Ames Ltae Proves

Sieve to Iowa's Dashlaa;
Backs.

IOWA CITY, la., Nov. eclal Tele
gram.) Playing fearless, aggressive foot
ball from whistle to whistle, Iowa
trampled its ancient rivals from Ames on
Iowa field today by the decisive score of
It to 0, represented by three touchdowns,
two of which were made in the first half
and one In the second.

Iowa, displaying the form which tied
Nebraska, outclassed the Aggies with a
whirlwind Irresistible attack. The Hawk-eye- s

swept the Aggies off their feet and
tore the heavy Ames line to shreds. When
Ames had the ball the Iowa line was a
stone wall and In the flrat half Coach
Williams' men made exactly twenty-thre- e

yards. During ths contest Ames gained
118 yards against Iowa, while the Hawk
eyes' total was 418 yards, The Iowa de
fense was ths most powerful ever seen on
Iowa field. Captain Qrosa and Alexander
gained ground repeatedly on the tackle
smashes, while the line plunges of Full-
back Murphy and the end running and
forward passings of Hyland and Hanlon
passed many chalk lines for Iowa. The
helping spirit of the Iowa eleven made
possible the long gains despite a muddy
field and slippery ball.

Playlaar la Perfect Form.
The Iowa eleven, led by Quarterback

Stewart, never made a fumble and the
atralght foot ball was varied by beautiful
forward passes. Iowa gained forty-fou- r
yards In five forward passes. Ths spread
formations of the Hawkeyes completely
bewildered the Aggies. Amer line was
soon cut to shreds through the terrific at-
tack of the Hawkeyes. Captain Wllmarthe
was carried off the field unconscious In
the middle of the second .half and Coach
Williams was compelled to use several
substitutes. Coach Griffith sent In two new
bacs In the closing minutes of the game
to save Collins and Dyer, his two half
backs for the Kansas game.

Haxard was put In at full back, while
Murphy was shifted to left half and made
three first downs in five smashes just
before the game closed with the ball In

Iowa's possession on Ames thlrty-flve-yar- d

line.
Ames' one rally came In the middle of

the second half. Haggcn made ten yards
on a quarterback run and Throeger broke
through a thirty-fiv- e yard gala, but lowej
held and Johnson railed in a pla.
from the thirty-yar- d line. - j the

Iowa's line was practically lmpr the
and Ehret and O'Brien often , bids
through to down the Ames' runt, figure
their trace. The manner In which mark,
forwards opened up the tunnel-lik- t bidders.
la the Ames' line made possible the,
did smashing of the Hawkeyes.

Murphy scored touchdown In tr.

half after nineteen minutes of play, of well
ing a splendid march of the Iowa o
A second touchdown waa made ten D held
later in the same fashion, tackle si ausploos
interspersed with clever running ar America,
plunging by Murphy, who was a va following
battering ram when yards were need Zbysiko,
first downs. Heggen missed one of i Weber,
mone's long punts earlier in the the

V

A:

(Skipper).
Leroy Wharton, Wlnfleld Scott,

1909 CHAMPIONS.

touching it. with his "fingers, It rolled over
the line, and he attempted to run It out,
being downed by. Murphy. Referee Connet
ruled it a touchback and not' a safety,
stating that Heggen's touching the. ball was
not "Impetus" within the meaning of the
rule.

Same la Seeoad Half.
In the second half Iowa maintained Its

advantage and a third march carried the
ball from the middle of the field to the
four yard line, where Alexander was shoved
over for the last score. Hyland kicked goal.

With six minutes to play, the Hawkeyes
were on the way to anotner toucnaown
when time was called. Captain Orop of the
Iowa team played the last fifteen minutes
with a dislocated shoulder. The lineup:

IOWA. AMB8.
Htnlon LI. 11 Campball
Aldandv L.T. 81 WllmarUi. (C.)
Ebrat LO. R u Smith
(T Brian C. C acoit
Hanaoe , L.0 BUloU
Oroaa (O.) R.T. UT Crooaor
Hrlana R.B. L B Fulton
Btrwart Q B. Q.B Blna
Col Una UH. H.H Harta
ttyar L H Btgalow
Murphy F.B. F B Johnaoa

Referee: Connet of St. Louis. Umplrs:
Gialmm of Dn Mullen. Head llnsman:
Cogeshell of Des Moines. Time cf halves:
36 minutes. Attendance: 6,600. Touch-
downs: Murphy (K), Alexander. Goal from
touchodnw: Hyland. Substitutions: Hut-ledg- e

for Chappell, McCoy for Hlggen,
Hharpe for Willmarthe, Kraft for Fulton,
Qray for Troger, Kllman for Smith, Hasard
for Collins, Thomas for Dyer.

IDA GROVE, 8; IOWA FALLS, 0

Champions of High School Teams of
Iowa Retala Hoaors.

IOWA FALLS, la., Nov. . (Special
Telegram.) In a high school game here
today Ida Qrove defeated Iowa Falls by
the score of S to 0. The game was played
on a water-soake- d field, following a steady
rain of twenty-fou- r hours, thus ' prevent-
ing open plays. The vlattors made a touch-
down, a goal kick and a safety In the
first half, but failed to score In the sec-

ond half, playing more of a defensive
game. Line smashing and punting charac-
terised the game throughout. It was" clean
foot ball and, while the local team was
defeated, U puts it in the front ranks
among the school teams of ths state, this
being the first defeat this season and the
second In two years. Kutledge of Dodge
refereed and Kmtth of Hubbard umpired.
The visiting team was heavier by several
pounds to the man.

M'COOK LAYS HOLDREGE OUT

By Decisive Score of 0 to O Farmer
WUi real Game.

M'COOK, Neb., Nov. ll-Sp- ecial Tele-
gram.) McCook High school foot ball team
defeated Holdrege High school team here
today by a score of I to a Fish's touch-
down, Campbell's drop kick and goal did
the business for the local elsven. As both
the Holdrege and Red Clo id High school
teams refused to play the McCook eleven.
McCook now rightfully claims the cham--
P'-- ", "

f what
nimemuu nas luicen a new turn, ifnewly elected officers are friendly to

game it U thought that the amount of
will be greatly increased and that the

for the purse will go over the $100,000
cresting keen competition among

Maar Jala la Wreatilas Meet.
CHICAGO, Nov. U-T- here are a number

known names among thoae to com-
pete at the first wrestling carnival to be

at the Dexter pavilion, under the
of the National Sporting Club of
In Chicago on November 1. The
wrestlers will be seen in action:
the Polish champion: lielnrlck

the German champion; Dr. Roller,
Seattle physician; Protopapas. Ui

Greek strong man, and Mustspha alehmw-do- f,

the latest arrival frwru Turkey,

athlej

.
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WEST TRIUMPHS OVER EAST

Tost's Men Outplay Pennsy at All
Points of the Gridiron Battle.

FIRST DEFEAT IN TWO TEARS

Michigan Seores the Flret Toach-dow- a

Wlthla Two Mlnates After
Start of Game aad Then

Keeps Up Good Work.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18. For ths first
time since 190T, the University of Pennsyl-
vania foot ball team went down to defeat
today, Its conqueror being the sturdy
eleven of the University of Michigan. The
final score was Michigan, 13; Pennsyl-
vania , all the points being made In the
first half of the contest It was Michi-
gan's fifth attempt to win a game from
its worthy eastern opponent and the vic-
tory was well deserved.

Michigan was a surprise to the support-
ers of Pennsylvania and other eastern fol-

lowers of the game, who came here to see
the east clash wtlh the west. The western
men were superior in weight and other
respects to the eastern players and In
team work they moved with a precision
that showed careful preparation and gen-

eralship. The same cannot be said of Penn- -

sylvanla. The home players, without de- -
trading from the visitors, put up a poor
exhibition of foot ball.

Michigan's superior weight told on Penn-
sylvania's light line, the Wolverines hav-
ing little trouble In piercing the Quaker
formation on all sides of the line.

Pennsylvania mads ten changes In the
lineup, while Michigan was compelled to
send in but one substitute.

Michigan scored the first touchdown
within two minutes after the game started.
rBaddock for Pennsylvania, In running
back the klckoff, fumbled and a fleet
Michigan end fell on the ball thirty yards
from the Quaker goal. A line play gained
ten yards and then Allerdlce shot a for-
ward pass to Msgidsohn, who was across
the line, before a Pennsylvania man could
lay hands on him.

Seeoad Toachdowa.
The second touchdown came soon after

and was earned by hard playing In which
the heavy Michigan men gave a great exhi-
bition of how to carry the ball. Getting
the pigskin on their own forty yard line on
Miller's fumble, Michigan, by a series of
plays directed against the line and ends,
carried It to Pennsylvania's forty yard line.
Then Magldsohn was entrusted with the
ball, and on a fake formation he skirted ths
Pennsylvania right end, and with a clear
field, ran for the forty yards for the second
score.

From this point It looked like Michigan's
sAme, barring flukes and accidents, but
lair In the half Pennsylvania showed
lohte of its old time form. Receiving the

to ihf Da" on Michigan's forty yards line, the
tlons Pernsylvanlana began to pound the Mlchl-crow-

Tn "n- - " was hard work, but, nsverthe-th- m

in '' tn "rat downs were made by narrow
ments ofln ,n1 flnl"y tn,v n4 tn t"111 on

tlons bef1 Michigan five yard line,
iutchlnson, who had been doing yeomanthat It jrk for Pennsylvania, was here given thecollege in wjtn a mlthty piulB fronj hl, M.UnIlon wa. he waa foreed straight through

clses iChgan' center for Pennsylvania's only
and thaiUQhd0WIU TnU exhlbUon of spirit buoyed
a college tha Pennsylvania suportsrs with hope
was imp, i victory In the second half,
athlete w Mlcb!a'e Star Players.

To thU(LpU)l-AUerdic- uigidiohn. Waamund
find a rel Hen brook played a fine game for the
many veaoxt. For Pennsylvania Hutchinson put
a rarity,
"vtaate" 0

)

!
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Lee Sawtelle.
Ed Blerman (Mate).

1908 CHAMPIONS.

up his usual good exhibition, but was
handicapped by the failure of his team-
mates to give him support when he was
running with the ball. Pike, who came
Into the game after it started, was a power
in the Pennsylvania Una and was a sure
tackier. The lineup:

PENNSYLVANIA. MICHIGAN.
Braddork, Cornwall. .L.B R.E, Millar
Frali, Burn UT R.T... Walla
Dlatrlck UO. R.O... Edmunda
Coaena, Fhlllar C. C Bmlth
Lam barton, Plka ...R.O.. LO... Ben brook
Farrier .'...R.T. L.T... Caaar
Larca. Kaufman.

Millar R.I. LI..., Otmklln. Rannay
Millar. Thayer Q B. O B. WaaiuunA
Young. Bommara ...L.H. R.H Allardlca
Hallumn. Irwin ....R.H. L.H. , Maftdsohn
Hutcnlnaon, Scott. .. .F.B.I F.B.... Clarke

Score: Michigan, 12; Pennsylvania, S.

Touchdowns: Macidsohn, 2; HutchinBon, 1

Goals from touchdowns: Allerdice, 2;
Braddock, 1. Referee: Langford of Trinity.
Umpire: Beacham of Cornell. Field Judge:
Hnckey of Yale. Head linesman: Filta of
Brown. Time of halves: 25 minutes.

IOWA IS LAYING FOR KANSAS

Hopes to Retrieve Lost Laorels by
Victory at Lawrence.

IOWA CITT, la., Nov.
the fact that Iowa has made an In-

consistent showing in the present foot ball
reason the students look for a strong fin-
ish when the team plays Kansas at Law-
rence on November 20.

Beginning the season with many handi-
caps Coach John Griffith has developed a
team that knows foot' ball in the face of
many handicaps. To start with the Hawk-eye- s

had the hardest schedule that could
be devised.. Not only did the team meet
the best elevens, but It met them at most
Inauspicious times from the point of team
development.

Missouri put the Iowans out of the Mis-

souri valley running by one point The
Tigers played subs, but the Hawkeyes were
plainly in a lethargy most of the contest.
A week later Drake, the coming light In
the new conference, took another wallop
at the Hawkeyes and eliminated them from
Btate honors.

But the Iowa eleven, possessed of a
knowledge that it is one of the most pow
erful mschines In the middle west for
part of every game. Is trying to pull to-

gether as It did against Nebraska and
triumph over ths Jayhawkers In the final
game of one of the most aggravating
schedules ever played by an Iowa team.

The display of open play given In the
second half of the Drake game was

to Iowa foot ball followers
Mixed with ths powerful tackle smashes
of Captain Gross and Fullback Murphy
the bewildering formation mught by Coach
Griffith were wonderfully effective. The
spurts In the Missouri game, though for
shorter Intervals, revealed the latent power
of the Hawkeye scoring machine.

To Instill a fighting spirit that will carry
victory to the Iowa eleven in the closing
act of a schedule which has been a tragedy
Is the ambition of the coaches. By putting
Kansas out of ths Missouri valley cham
pionship the Hawkeyes will not only
avenge last year's defeat, but will help
and the title for a sister institution in

this state Drake university at Des Moines
providing the Christians svln from Mis

souri and Ames.

VIRGINIA BALL PLATER INJURED

Aaaoaaoemeat Made that He Uas
Slight C'haaeo of Recovery.

WASHINGTON, Nov. la. Archibald
Christian of Richmond, Va., left halfback
of the foot ball team of the University of
Virginia, was dangerously Injured In the
last half of the game with Georgetown
university here this afternoon. After a
careful examination of Christian's Injuries
It was announced that his condition was
critical and but slight hope was enter
tained for his recovery

..
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fJeorge Blerman.
Charles Sutler (Skipper).

PRINCETON FAILS TO SCORE

Thirty-FiY- e Thousand Persons See
Spectacular Game at Tale.

MANT INTENSE CLIMAXES

Victors Twice Penalised When
Wlthla Btrlkla Dlstanee of Goal

Orange and Black Loses Its
Only Chance to Score.

NEW HAVEN,-No- v. IS. Today at Tale
field 85,000 spectators witnessed per
haps the most spectacular exhibition of
pure foot ball of the type
ever seen ' In a game between the old
rivals, Tale and Princeton. Tale won by

score of 17 to 0.
The game had Intense climaxes. Tale,

almost at- - the outset-o- play, using In
the main Its old fashioned pile driver
tacllcs, took the ball steadily down the
field only to be penalised when within
striking distance of Princeton's goal.

But the two most interesting crises of
the first half came when a blocked punt
of McCormlok's mounted high behind the
goal posts and after a series of spec-
tacular fumbles, settled under a Prince
ton player, scoring a safety for Tale;
and when soon after a second blocked
punt fell also close to the goal post of
Princeton, who this time lost the ball to
Lllley. Tales' tackle, and with the goal
kicked, an added six went up to Tale's
credit on the score board.

The seconds half also had its In-
tense moments. One came when after
an exchange of punts and a forward
pass Tale ' got within striking distance
of the Princeton goal and took the ball
over in a series of plunges.

It looked like a touchdown and the
Tale bleachers broke loose, only to sub-
side into a pathetic stillness when the
team was called back for off side play.
It was In this mid-tim- e of the second
half that Princeton's cheerers were elec-
trified by a series of brilliant runs by
Bpsrks and it looked for a brief time a
though the Tiger had caught its second
wind. But a field goal by Coy, and a
few moments after another touchdown
for Tale after a series of fierce massedPlays, finally chilled Princeton's hope.

. The lineup:
ALB. PRINCETON.Kllpatrlck ..LB. RE Waloh. KingHobba, Ipanoar ..L.T. H.T...

McGregorAndraa, Brows L.O. R.O...Coonay ,. c. C
McOormiok

H in manOoabal R 0 i,.o... ...Wallar, Woahrraul H.T. L.T... SinglingVaughan, Naadal,
Ravaga. Cojr U.K. L ... BalllnHoara, Cor.jr,
Johnaoa Q B Q B .. Bargan, ChrratlaPhlibln, rrancla ...UH R.H.., .... Cunninghamlialy, Murpbr R H L H... Raa4, SparkaCur, Baraga r B r b. .. HanScore: Tale, 17: Princeton. 0.
Touchdowns: Lippey, Coy. Ooals from...v.. ....... i,UOOJi r'leid goal: Cov.Safety: Against - Princeton 1 u.i.?. B ,nnfJletc"V Bowdowln. Umpire: Dr.

imams, rennsyivania. Head Unas,msn and timekeeper: Charles Young, Cor
neli.u f2,ld JU(: K. Hall, Dartmouth. Time of halves: 35 minutes.

Sleaa rails Beats Mitchell.
MITCHELL. 8. D., Nov. 13. (Special Tel.

egram.) The Ploux Falls and Ultrh.nHigh school elevens met this afternoon In
their annual foot ball battle. The game
was played under fearful conditions, for
the field was covered with six Inches of
snow and it became slushy during thegame. Light snow fall continually during
the game. Sioux Palls scored In each half
with a touchdown. Mitchell failed to cross
their opponents' Una Soore: Sioux Falls,
u; Mitchell, a

Home Team Makes Touchdown in the
First Half.

GOPHERS PLAT BRILLIANT GAME

Offensive Power Seems to Increase as
Game Progresses.

FREQUENT BREAKS IN LINE

Minnesota Players Make Four Touch
downs aad Two Seventy-Five-Ya- rd

Hans la Seeoad
Halt. l.iii!

MADISON. Wis.. Nov.
clinched the Western conference foot ball
championship today by decisively defeating
Wisconsin by a score of S4 to 8. The Min
nesota team played one of the most bril
liant and successful games ever seen on a
western gridiron. The powerful and varie-
gated attack of Minnesota proved too much
for Wisconsin at all stages of the game.
For a short time in the first half Wiscon
sin held Minnesota and took the lead by
6 to 6, after Minnesota had scored the
first touchdown. As the game grew older
the Minnesota offense appeared to Increase
In power and simply tore the Wisconsin
line to pieces. In the last ten minutes of
the game Pickering and Rosenwald each
smashed through the Wisconsin line and
ran seventy-fiv- e yards for touchdowns.

Anderson was the bright star for Wis
consin, while Moll, Culver and Wllce
played good games.

Minnesota scored a touchdown after a
twenty-two-yar- d run on an
criss-cros- s by Stevens, who s laid out.

Wisconsin later made a touchdown and
Moll kicked goal. Score: Minnesota, S;
Wisconsin, 6.

Atkinson replaced Pettljohn at quarter-
back for Minnesota In the first half. Both
teams played a hard, consistent game and
there was little punting. Score at end of
first half: Minnesota, 11; Wisconsin, S.

In the second half Minnesota played a
whirlwind game, making four touchdowns
In the half.

Wisconsin was unable to withstand the
rushes of Pickering and Rosenwald, who
repeatedly smsshed the line of the oppos-
ing team with telling effect Pickering
made two long runs in this half, carrying
the ball once for a gain of seventy-fiv- e

yards and a touchdown.
Ostrund replaced Powers at right guard

for Wisconsin and Schsln went in for
VIdal, and rjiewsrt replaced Mohestad In
this half.

A.".

Drake Loses All
Hope of Landing 1(

Valley Honors
Defeat by Missouri, 22 to 6, Leaves

Title Tet Undecided Between
Tigers and Kansas.

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. eclal Tele-
gram.) Missouri outclassed and decisively
defeated Drake university's foot ball eleven
on Rollins field this afternoon, shattering
the Iowans' dreams of Missouri valloy
championship honors, by a score of 22 to 6.

At no time was tha Tiger goal threatened
and Drake only scored by a lucky recovery
of a fumbled onslde kick from Missouri's
thirty-fiv- e yard line.

Purdy and Burcham starred for Drake,
while the work of Deatherage, Bluck and
Alexander featured Missouri's play. Only
nralght foot ball was used by either team,
excepting one toward pasa by Drake,
which netted twenty yards. Purdy out-punt-

Hackney, but the Tigers excelled In
returning punts. Missouri used the onslde
kick eight times, five of which were suo--
oessful. The result of this game leaves the
decision of the Missouri valley title de
pendent upon the outcome of the Missouri-Kans- as

game at Kansas City, Thanksgiving
day. The lineup:

MISSOURI 43, drakb . ;

erhurk. Idler .L.B. R K. Harana
Iilurk ......... ..UT. R.T.. Hal la
Thki.bar ..i.04R.a., Harriett
Rlstln. .)... ...c. C. . Warran (O.i
W. Kobaria ... ....K.O. L.O.. Keavaa
Ollchrlat ....R.T. L T. . J. Wllnon
Hacknay ...... ...HE L.K. . Jonaa
Saundara ....Q.B. Q.U.. ..VanMelar,' klfitna
lealheniga,

bradlair ..... X.H.I R.H... .. Burtham
Curtli. (Tain. H H L H... .P. Wlln
Alaiandar .... ..P.B. F.B... Piiriy

Kefuree: Masker of Northwestern. Uin- -
piie: Piatt of Iowa. Fluid Judge: Dr.
Keiiiy oi Kansas city. Mead linesman:
Uordon of Kaunas. Touchdowns; Alex-
ander (2). Thatcher. Bluck. Havens. Uoals
from touchdowns l Hackney, 2; Burcham, 1.

BAPID CITT FLATS MITCHELL

Championship of Kaat aad West lOnd
of State at Stake.

RAPID CITY, S. D., Nov.
young men representing the South

Dakota School of Mines will leave for
Mitchell Sunday evening and on Monday
afternoon will play tho Wesleyan team
for the championship as between the east-
ern and western sections of the state. Ver
milion is not Included for the reason that It
Is a university and Is In a class by Itself
as far aa foot ball Is concerned.

The Rapid City, team la the best one that
has ever represented the School of Mines
and has thus far played the season through
without having been scored against but
once. This happened in the first game of
the season, when the Spearflsh Normal waa
beaten by a score of 8U to 6. In the Yank-
ton game here the School of Mines won a
hard-foug- game, t to 0, and last week at
Huron beat the Presbyterians, 2a to 0.

The coaching of the team has been con-

ducted this year by Rev. G. S. Keller, a
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,
who In his college dsys was one of the
star halfbacks of that institution.

The makeup of the eleven, with the
weight of the Individual players, will be
as follows:

Coak, left end, 147; Hill, left tackle, 178;

F. Fahrenwald, left guard, 147; Anderson,
center, 161; Murphy, right guard, 170; Len-har- t,

right tackle, 14s; Newport, right end,
167; Jeffries (csptain), Quarterback, 136;

Dickey, left halfback, ltiS; Boost, right half-
back, 1&3; Conway, fullback, ICS. Substi-
tutes: Kdgerton, Qulnney, Taylor, Mosler,
Pelcher, Freexe, Kenten and U. i aiu4-- '
wald.


